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ESTQRATION JROGRAM

When the itictel ar Soriri auirei iopeweU ViUsga

in l93 the villaee wee virtunUy unehaed in character frai ite

originaL appearance in the nineteenth century The ea.teat

anachronism was the Liege Barn

After the restoration of the major part of the structures

around the furnace the nuc.eus of the vtfluge the first important

rettoration to be undertaken which would affect the character of

the village wee the Village Barn

It should be explained why the tere viUage is ued

in connection with the barn It was the largeet structure for

housing nia1s in the village Tenant houses had mpl barns

for the use of the occupants but it was the large barn that

both the work horses and mules ueed in the furnace operation

were housed Dairy cattle also had qartere in the mid-section

of the barn

Long efter the furnace operations ceased the owners

of liopewell Mr end Mrs Edward Brooe continued to use the

vii.lage us deiry farm In 1%6 large stuccoed gazbrei

roofed structure was erected over the old stone barn 1ortunstel

for those interested in the roethrtion cnouh of the older walls

were left intact to indicate the extent and design of the older

barn The never structure as long as the older barn was twice

its forner width and corsiriorably higher Above



iouth of the olfi sthnc wulls eind.er blcci wa.U.s vexe erected

increwin roat1y the bans izc end caac1ty

yj .iiao1j t.ion of tzie i9 rtin of ihe dairy

barn az the sneturation the early barn the

b4läi vo4 aa1n tac te slace aii of Ue old vil1e

Intezpreti.ion or the early 1rckiw rxzuuity ld became

eseier with the $en barn rved from the heart of the

scene The interior or the old burn with it stables and hc

vs would be great vet to the interpretation of the

viliae in ite ih1n period ordic1y were

prepared for the re ratIon acd work wa cheth for the

restoration begin in the riseal year 1959

To 1nitiae the pr 01 rescarcth Historic

Structures Ieport iert Ivus prepared stating the exiativ

om1itjons and the restoration poposed This part cne

section was 1sued en approd Jnuy 199 The i3art XI

Arehiteetural section of the report was prepared by the

Architect attea therouh investigation the bUUiUg end

availabe reor

1FjZ WQ
Dorabuseb end eyJ definitive wer The y1viia

Gertn Bo published in 19 by the iezmsylvunia German

Folklore Society proved to be valuable oirc containing ny
ecipice of the onuyivoa2is Bank Barn

The work The Pen uylvmxLta Barn edited by Dr

Alfred She- end bushed by t1 PenwylvaniL ALtch

Folklore Ceuter at Franklin end Zrahe11 CoUge in 1955 lci

contaim fine Ioe



For tho iniorxativn re1.tin to bc1 nd aiatcrial

Ui IkowuU Be.rii in tieu1ex the teiyt woi

Documuitt .i 1z otoric Isuno by forr Au hthtorinu

Ap3.c Wun eon 1tc

1nther ouree of 4a.t1ar Pennoylvania barnA ww found

after he barn mz eonp1ete2 but of inter The Iwer_JorL

VePvuniC Griuu it1ozj4 by David Wiilia

iblihed by the ehiSii ount Utor1o1 Society in 1O

cBITS

Fo bothbe research nd i1iuUtifl credit for

istce ict be tven to olc who unaited in vaz-iow wo

In addition th the iiuthora the various aee the

iir3torie Str-uca Ueort already xntioned cretit not be

acccrded the rouctn

Th2 iory Arcbiteut of Ue iliatorie 3trctures

ection of th Iatcrn OfDloo of Dign arid Construetin Ctarlea

eter80n

To Crle Shertan Painter lone ttho reeidit of

pewe1i ViUao ani local contracbor wiu uL1eL down ta

ortincl barn and iho ov1 tht writor with detuili4 Qf

the original fraaim eontrtcticn Mr Painter also built

the 1926 itructure over the vaU of Lic old barn

To Par iistorisn ineixu iobez- rauz and Jack

Doucher who proveded tLe otzaphic work uaod in both the

iliatorie 3trcturua Report and in thia c1t1o report



In the atuo1 rcitort1on project apreeiL1tiOfl for

th opition uni.I cxcei1t croft1mnthi of crit

Bei1r tm hi rrt kii bo.n bi1r

tLiin icotration eiiiit C1mri li

1nteretO and thft wietant

To Ecfl vcn mason of the uld ac1o1 iho

the cniv ton rUou ot the

To rintoncut Jah PrQntice for bia coop

eratlci nd the 1iticu rcii

To hcriue Frttz AthiiLitrE%t1ve Aaiitant

Cer ci nance of the cost ror
Av1ittut icnr of Eastern OIfice of

Di zuict ruction for t1 aiitoiia1 asietance in the

rearaton tM report

To Mr iid tru g8r Diek wtio tcd cvLiection

ol eLI btun hriware end to b.Lacnith Gore Brbsar ol Lecla

.o cmb1y rwoduced thc reindo of the wrought ircn

Ncxn 3oudcr

Architect

Decr 19O



It CBItB4L ALCL

LOCATICIIS OLD BABW3 AND DETAIIB NOD

The search of slivilar barn tiDes with the centilevered

forebsr began st the farms of Tkmadore on St Peters

nd Charles Messner on oute 83 near Gibraltar

For stable details the above aentioned fara at Gibraltar

Mr Sicr tarn near ChuxchtcNn and Miss Nellie Bitler barn

at Pine Swanj were etu4ied Miss Bitlera fant also had stone

door js as did the Large eerpsntine stone barn north of West

Chester Pa Ccsparsble barred windows arid drai bare also occur

at thsliorleigh in LioaviUe Pa cMnd bi the author The

writer stopped at asn fares whose owners are not known and who

ae not have known that the writer stopped end aee rev quick

notes

AU of t.e above fazes 4ned for particular detail

revealed the existence of other psrtinut it that var

of va.1uc in the restoration of tAo Vi11e Barn notable

hinge desigas staring trougj grries and coestzucticn

details vera found

The result of the side tripe was composite of the

early bares of the period tMt was applicable to the reetoretica

of the barn at BopewsU

GENLRAL CEARAT21ISTIC OF PE1TLVMIIA GMA14 BM
Dornbuach and ley1 in their work The Py-lvania

Geresa Bern have listed esay bares according to their structurel

sat design types Bhoker The Pennsylvania Barfly contains

series of essays on the subject but does net classify the
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In the state on the ler level the cuatc to

provide jer aisle for feeding with the etalls on either

The mcr of stalls 1e0n on the Lath of the

barn The wi.th reuire1 for each nii bei pKite
to -O In the HepeweLl Bei there were six stalls

er aisle three nor isles aM six ran uf stalls wic2i

provided housing for thirti-ctz Oai one section

eonoiatii of zszor cdole aM ranks of stalls has

been reetored a% this xii

.eh raw stalls and each nFsIOr aisle was

provUod with deer on the stable side ur4er the projoctiz

forub Dutch t3o aors are the mutt cn sines the

uppo.L sections coul4 be uped for ventilation the closed

lover section hept the mi4i1 from escaping

klit1onui rostrictive fture in the

elder barns was the use oak irbars which were set in the

stebic wall and could be slid across the deer upaz4 the

cad resting in shallow recess on the opposite Vhen

not in ec these were kept pushed into the ja of the door

sad hed w.-ought iron ring at the end for convenience in

thwing the bar out of the vail These dr bars vera used

arCLï in the doors opening from the tallt

Granaries seyamte zos fitied with bins for

grain fee1s were uwiy located In t.bc orely on the

now lovel Oecmasioncal.y they were located over the feeding

areas with eIute in the granwy to mixing trough in the



stable below In th 1QpcweU barn these have been placed in

the traUtional location for two reasons First there is no

imawn location of the aranaries in the original structure

Second due to the upper level being open to visittire the else

of the granarics had to be nin.tiMod and located .n the coxnera

to allow visitor cIrculation

The streturaI fraain of the various born tjof

the arly period leto eihteeath century midnineteenth

century appears to hao been sinilar in this area

drsving or typical cros section is included in the appeX

Su.ch varlatione ore aino and appeat to have been the reeult of

the ovnaxs isstres SAl the size the tru.cture that is an

increase in the width and height which changes the structural

Proportions

LEE OF liOFDfiL p2rnca2IE

several otorahs now in the IkpevdU files

rovlded valuable aid in signing missing features 3uch

deta lz as the roo p1 tch shutters the circular opening in

the vest gab1e and early grade lines were taken fron tee

old photos toriunately no potographa were found depictiEg

the north and south elevations of the original barn The

Stauffer 1920 photo of the south above the o4 barn at its

peak of 4eveirnet when the frebey had been greatly

eziarged and supported on pillars

Another pboto L-l953-5 shove the third stage

carriage sd at tho cast end as lean to utone a3dition which



was later raised to full heiaht with verticel wood siding These

sect toes added arter the i540 period were not inclw.tod in the

restoration

The series of otos shoving the weet end of the barn

indicate zany changes in grade levels iowuver there are non

shoving the west stable door in use as it has been restored

As result the present restored grade on the west side is

lover then enr indicated in th photos

ACCOtMfl OF AILS OF TIlE OW CO3ThUCTI S11tID PAXX

Mr Painter as has been noted before was long t1i

resident of the viilnge end was also building contractor

iaving en unusual interest in buiUins he retained inary

of the strt.icture at iLopevell as they existed when he was uuth

Later he repaired nany of the buildings and in 1926 pulled dovt

the old barns and erected the nodern dairy barn for Mrs Edward

Brooke the owner of kIopveU

Painter .nov1Ige of the old barn was so detailed

that ho was able to zecal and describe sci niasing features as

the location of the stable vftkiws the stable 3.ayuuct. end the

location of the 1rai5tn pieee sill plate which narhad the

extent of the old roreba

Painter re1 the east end wall of the first section

which was canpletely reaoved in 1926 as having the sa size

opening as the west end dovever when the east section was

added to the stone eble was i-eioved the square end the
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etonowork above the head of the .rpcnin roved to provUe

hihar openi br whih hr coul.d be pitc into the center

zv froa the now thrh.th floor When the eit vail

rentored the stone wat ittoi in te rea to th

c1ecrIptiou furniahed the Arcbitt

Th two north dore were citrtrent coloro foz

pmctical reaoa The earlier met ction va enir

vhitovheI When the Aezt ction which we heve reatorei

adieL the Lcor in that nection ma paint.e rad it

is iifficut to paint or it.ewaih it boe the pratlce

to whitewash the iv.t or et paint tt .ocr in the

eaet s1ition A.e to the uarowcr east ioor the diaaxia1

brace causec the acco 1oor to have un Lei head Mr

Painter clcarj nra thie otsil Ae it workeJ ut it

wse ne essej to the head of the wU door in erier to

fit the aceec door into the 1re dix

iith 4r ainter aoitauee the rehitet va

able to reontruct the barn freaina estobiih 1..zber izee

to .eprothice the oriinel with reat et.rac

There ded in the apU.x of this reert

ehea ci etai1o beL on Mr- Paintere ketthc5 a1

dacriptiona

It ehoul be ted hre tlat ve uctail of the

peoee trtiOL wa cke.t for athtIit before it vw

Qr4ate.t into tho .rai When the retmtian

v5a ee1etd 4r ilaiur.cr wa aeke to int3pCt the barnS lie

appesrei very pleased an astia1ied that the etructure wee

iie the one he reacinbereti so vivicU.y
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EXPLOEATIJ OF BUXWING EABRIC 1IOF TO R4OV.AL 01 MO1RN PARTS

The old stone walls partially intact in the cinder

bloe envelope of the later structure ovtded the first clue

to the character and style of the earlier structure The

nerth vail at the laier level va conpietely intct as were

the end veils cept for holes cut for the dern vnlva end

o2 The etabl veil south was only partially In place

long section of thL wall at the vest end bed been ripped

out aixl orvs In the aid sectIon h1 been enlargei The

aissing doorways in the south wall were 1eteratne4 in ioat

cases by the sill stones all but one of wMeh were intat

left jenb of the latter together with the twerege door

width provided the clue to this last

The rixof the atsaing east veil of the first

buii4ing were found under the earth floc.r end were elo

iaUcated by the ughened areas the irtb and south wails

The upper cuprtu of the stall end nr sctthns

could be traced by the holes in the nasonry

Such features as the vest door the changed

window openings on the wall were bvItu bectwse the

outlines of the openings found on the older constructin

This condition applied to the two vin4ows on the rrth vail

aijacent to the four openings

The ouenins on the stone east and vest veils of the

upper level were filled in and ltored by the insertion n4

double windows However eneugh teed or both to deternine

the original size The lintele were also pertia.113r intact

so that they could be reproduced with accuracy
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int1Lm1iato joi aupert itudine.U at 1d-ointa bctveen

the o4 north ang euth vatUa az$ the south wall and the

later souti wall

P1CW IF WVAL

The diantlin of the dalxy barn was begun in June

99 with the rewve.t or the onbetra uhingLe roofing The

roor ahethin was riped next folloVed bI the rewval of

tzie raiiers Lbe tr.w eI$ were cut lowered br ropes

rc care was taien thzrth the proceos to avoid ge to

the old wells and to avoid deatroytng evicncc which ndglit

Iced to re authentic restoration

crow of labore was hired in addition to the

.Lar enwic crev to ck the lition

At about the ti the ruxval of the roof rafters

and trusses the cinder bloc end wails were rved to the

L4uAro to protccte the stone walls beneath After the trues

rval was colcta thO bloc vtLta vert revet and the

rear baLr of the iluoring ripped tp crane and ball was

to brea the concrete rondstion walls and slab

floor in the touth haLl of the stable level

Scan atter the dnelition was started the stone

on vow act to stabilizing the old stone vulls which were

in need of repair This was done also in order that the

idasing parts of the stable wall could be in place to boar

the avy log 3oieta which were to be act as noon as the

034 joiSt Were r2Kved

Xt should ho noted here that ch credit aat go
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three oesina in the ixrth vail of the tv

level were treated in the war The frame in the vest erit

of the merth vail of the mew level has the only original frames

rmIng in the structure The bars ware missing bat were

replaced in the location of the fozr bars Directly bclcw

it in the stable level the old trs were foii intact

cdeddod in the stone fLU These were set on the interior

face of the vail in contrast to all of the others set in the

exterior face latter two tra were badly decayed at

us result were ured end duplicated anti set in the old

position

Drtv Frsnts

When the wood jiswere rtoved from 6oor which

had been increased in size in the late period wood sleeve was

found contnug an oak elide or dzw bar which had been cut

off due to the doorway having been enlarged Further invest

igatiosi revealed scoa or etd.enceu of such bars at each of

the r-4ning stall ioore hone were foni at the ager aisle

doors

There are ur such slides in existence in the barns

in the Derke anti Chaster County areas such as IStsu Nellie

Bitler barn in Pine Swamp at the serpentine atone barn on

the ibylor property on north iigh Street in West Chester at

Ner1eigh in LIOnVIIM end the stable at the I4essner

farm at Gibraltar



ntc in Wa

The wrought iron pintlea end hasp eye anchors in the

atone walls were found in place In at eases the hnnk and

pintle were broken off flush with the face of the wall Whether

they were broken di$iberately as eatety aaure when the wood

jabs were installed or were raduRfly broken in the passage of

years and as the result of bard usage is known In each

case wrought copy was placed1 in the location of the o14

encor This accounts for the staggered appearance of the

hinges on the stable doors The to the joints in the rubble

stonework occurring in different places the pintle placing

depended on the available stone joints
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IV flI3TA

A1C
the contractor whe had 1one st of the restoration wrk

at lbpeveU Painter was reluctant to take over the work on

the barn due to rei1iz health and sharp decrease in his carpenter

staff Thu caused brief setback in getting the restoration

project under wear since he was the cnlr looe.1 carpenter fi1iar

with the hewn tiuer coestruettCIL used at liopevell sines the

thods of bern cotuctton have cIed frooz the o24 tise and

titlY1fl the with which era contractors are not ft1iar

crew of Lancaster Count Mteh barn builders was

rjnftlly located end aiide1 to the lbpewell force Work was begun

under the direction of the Architect with Christ Beiler the Asish

contractor as roii or his crew on October th 1959

Two opeveU carpenters sssttcd the ALIIsh Warren

Glass reined until the end of the with Charles Seidel

r14g to C$Z17 the jojoei to cz1eti0n

The cheica of the Mish crew prQved to have bees wise

irtoork and skiU in the use of tools and the h1

3lng of the huge freeing sections was outatsin Their garb

sd4ed Pi to the old vor34 sts1eie during their eu1ojaent

at ibpewall

The erection of the franing rafters shingling

which was the portion tIr agreed to do was cileted on Novber

27th 1959



The green oe logs end cut tinber were obtained locally

The loge for the rloor joists bad to feei long The hilltop

JAaber Co of lvarson was the low bi44r for most of the oak as

well as the pole rafter of pu.ar The Ha.pel LwAber Co

BirdaborO furnished the Pennsylvania pine for the zshe 4ug and

the interior wort

The specifications for the pine called for well seasoned

l.aber The pine p1ndag for the finished i2OOriiIg was delivered

green sad very vet and was returned for dryi It was placed in

heated storage for ac veeJa until the surface sed dry to the

touch It was then laid saL treated with oil and penta to prevent

too reid 17iflg

Te searca for blstkiittth roproduce the wrought iron

hardware began eurly The first hi cksaii aeured proved too busy

with other vor to produce eb for 1opeveU sal f1n11y went out

ox busineso before coaleting the order Further search ti

Awish country turned up George Brubaker of Leola veteran

b1kith whe was zxt only an excellent crattsss but turned out

great quantity ci the han forged kiingss and pintlen in

aoz-t tins

BCTION

Wors of Lo 3tone_Mason

Da to veering isr of nany sections of the o14 line

nertar in the otonewor the aaaon had en extensive job of



cutting out spelled sections and reinforcing the old walls

In several areas the stones were loose and in umr places were

missing eutirel7 The lower exterior area of the vest vail and

the upper exterior of the nest were in the poorest co1ition

As has been noted before the end vail of the first section of

the barn had to be fu1.ir rebuilt froi the foatiou tccther

with the mid-section o1 the north well on the upper level The

great gape in each of the east and vest wells where the large

double vi3sua were renoved hed to be tilled in and the original

openings restored This latter involved the restoration of half

of the stone srth in the east wail The west section of the

south stable wall was missing and had to be replaced It was

found that the atone pier between doors eat 24 was in poor

condition In this case the stones were merod eat removed

and the pier rebuilt with the stones in the position

The twe wiovs on the lover level vest vail were

increased to their original size br the removal of the nz4ere

concrete brick Brick ant stone were also rvel fron the

two windolA on the west eat of the norti vail at the asac tina

nodern viniov end door openings in the wash rocem

at the east end of the barn were rved and the area filled in

vitb a.tchivg stone It was found that there wore no openings

in this area of the east and norb veils due to the origiPl

sloping grate being bigner on the east vail These opings

bad been cut into the old wails when the wash roams were



installed bi the arL 3ervice in The UeE ZOCfl bas

been cloced with t4 fixtures in place but the nens roon has

been eapted for employees use utilizing the easterzoot door

window of the soutr.L ete.ble wall

great anount of old stons of the se rubble sszxl

was zeed to restore the vsj.lz The state Park

previously donst barn ruins fron their sits vbich

Superintcndent renttce rreneii to bae pulled dawn

d.elivered to hepevsll The results of the b1fimin of the o34

new stasievoxt is excellnt It in difficult to detsrine

the replaced stonework fron the original

J_L
The iuije oo 1.os for joists were flattened on side

bfore delivery crew of laborers were ict to work with 1zea

ansi es iiawi to the proper 3ize rtor to etti th

in place The longitudinal been on well on the posts were

hewn to 1O 10 These tinbers oM all of the wood used in

the barn were ivn truatnent oi entacloropeno3 in

kerosene carrier The tiers rustia in the 3tonework On near

ground level were creosoted as well

The oak structural aer ranging in sine fromi

to were carefully laid out for thtr ruapeetive loontioe.

The xrtisee tenons and peg heles were mrkeJ anL cut. The

surfaces of these pieces were hand jlnned to resve the circular



saw rka The old method of using en adz to cut the tenons

was employed here The use of wood templates in laying out the

nortises and tenons facilitated the cutting fitting Christ

3etler who laid out the work marked each piece so that each

sect ion aiht be set in place easily and fit perfectly

i2_
The vail plates were set in place after being fitted and

ntched or corrtned for the roof rafters After each section

of framing was essembied on the floor the assembled unit was

raised into position by ropes end manpower hen the section

was level in position and firmly seated in the sill plate

nortises the ties were pegged to the vail plates

ErectIon of Roof Structure

After the framing section or bents as they are called

locally was placed the purlin supports and braces were set in

place The purlins were next end had been notched and carefully

measured to fit each bay These were pulled into place by

hew operated portable crane

When the purlina had been placed the poplar stripped pole

rafters which had been previously mortised awl tenoned at the

ridge end and notched and undercut at the eave end were raised

into place

Sbingl

Following the erection of the pole rafters 35 oak

shingling lath were applied to the rafters on centers Prior

to these the save boards were applied. Modern



cedar shingles the nearest approximetion to the old hend shaved

shingles were nailed to the lathe Other than the spikes uSed to

anchor the rafters into the plate the shingling nails were the

only nails used in the construction thus far

Fabrication of Doors Application of kfardware

AU of the doors for the project have been constructed

of one inch Pennsylvania pine boards in widths of fron to

12u The battens and braces are 1l/4 pine Cut clinch nails

were used to aseble the doors since they most nearly approximate

the old nails of the period The wide pine boards used

for the doors were edge beaded with en old moulding plane This

was the exterior treatment for the board and batten doors of the

early period

Each of the doors bad to be constructed individually for

its opening Of the ten doors in the stable ne two are alike

either in dimension or in the separation of the upper and lover

sections the latter due to the irregular placeeent of the hinge

pintles in the atone wall The battens were located in order

that the center of the wrought iron strap hinge would fall on

tne center line of the batten

In applying the hardware the docr ww carefully fitted

into the opening Holes drilled into the door to correspond

with the rivet holes in the strap hinges Three eighth rivets

actually machine bolts cut to size were inserted and tapped



3o1icUr into i3ce The wrought iron fixei hoe pa wore slied

in the ie naer

The vrougit iron o-trp iite on to ee.otcrret iooro

of ott otablc vU ea the oao ixni J.oor rthjs in the

nori well are the nat1on Atr Mrs Ear Iixwc1 of

uttstuwn Txi ix4cr ore rero4uctione fori by the

Icaeter county

The curved wtjeau hinaes on the acecas deors of the

lre doora are opiee of one of the hinee in the DieIt

eo.Uection Thia riclar hinae woe not sutkiticate1 oe

havifl been the type tae on the dear hut oe evidence exiet$

as to the oritna3 type it was used 1nee it ie appropriate

Granez

The only inLabion Of tC for rnsry loetione

cie 1ra Mr ner whe said the grenories in the born htrin

his tiee at liopewell were noor the centor the zs ez were

entered trcei the thrstz floor This woe in the period When

tho bern the ltipi.e aLittions ani the ebay io

lonaer in xitence

It wee Ci3k the recntrted narico in

the traditional location in the orebay thuS jroviiin circu

lation space in the for axhibits Pir the reason

the renoriea were rued in length- iad the circulation

ojce not been factor the rerarioa vu3 have been as long

as the width of the ucws



Vertical pine sicii.ng on oe1 frtng c1oees the

ranari.s on the interior The exterior wails aze the corrs

of the foreb The doore are hu on wout t.rap hine

are faatoned with wood slide bo1t

Two train bins with slUe fzts sat glc.ated 1ro

1.idi were built insici.e the west ranary to teino ts1 the ise

Of the grpax-r to the b1ie The old 3tre hinges used on the

rsin bin lids are o4 wrougit hiiei round at hejeweU The

east 5anarv i.s i1entisl in aperanet exoc tto
interior 2aas nt been fitted with tmiu bine

There ms ne tiu Of the forobey either in the zi
oi the 014 la.ru or in the phettrhs In th period the

ear3j 1900s vi the older 1il uzdt strtuc was still

staniing tte raiinj pioee or sill plate ol south

rorebqr wall us recalled br ainter wa .n p1acc This was

as he eizbered sxoz1aately

of the stone stable wall In chec.tn the rezaatnix3s bara of

this tpe it was found that 14 Linsion was tot

average and tiow11y good

he Aeavr log uitc etenJe boni the stable veil

and supported the wall of the ioreba The sill swt sU plates

lined up with the ee the log Thz riritera

continued the roof line the bern over te foreb he



sides were sheathed In widthe of Pesns1veni pine

siding The siding in the old barns was loose2y butted in

order t1at air niIit circulate into the for har ewing

The sane installation was ued in the restoration It is

figured that the bosr2z will be nearly one quarter of en inch

ssrt when they hawk been ccsplately dried by the exposure to

strn aed air

An was the eustcm doors wars placed in the south tore

bajr wa1t. apposite the WV doors to admit 1iit and sir while

filling the neve and threshing grain These doors were elsa

used to drop strew and iay to the barnwi below In the

restoration they serve the purpose of admitting aa1ight to the

xibits

10 Wiadov and Door LIntsj

In Wit CUSS lintels or port too of intela rinad

so that each could be reproduced Tbicneuses varied with the

openings Oe1 the oaiu size as the oriinel was used for the

zeplaceesats To preeere the wood rrcn povucr post beetles

it vu treated with pentas and eroseted before being set in the

wall The Untela in the level openings reneinng in the

rth wall are original

An interesting but usual feature stone barns is

costisuone exterior lintel for the doors and vindova on the

stab1 wall The two inner lintela for each opening were

iadividal for the oag with only the eterior lintel for

the doors V1Ows on the stable vaU. The two timer liatals



for each openjng were individual for ti opAning with only the

exterior lintel Continuing across the vail App tiuiately two

thirds of thS o14 continuous lintel r.inei and was in poor

condition Six by iz oaa was used for the two vail faces or

each lintel and six by eight for the interior aenbsr

The two wiaows in the lover lavel vest e3.evation bad

concealed lintel.s siai.ar to house construction

carried the few inches of stone on the exterior face of the

frame and the interior exposed lizitele carried the jorportion

of the load

In the case of the large mew coors on the rth vail the

lintel was teacned into the jeab posts In this instance the

lintel carries no weight the roof rafters being supported on the

plate jua1 above the lintel

od Barred bindov Qnin
As beg beam noted in Section 111-3 the reproduced

openinW duplicate the orig-l Cy the frame in the west

end of the north vail of the mew level is the original. New

bars were for it fld inserted into the old boles The

other frames are of similardeaii and construction with minor

adjustments of dimension as the stone openings dictated The

bars are siuaro4 snd set with the faces at forty five degree

angle to the head of the frame The bars on meet or the barns

an farm buildings in the vicinity are machine cut Bars on

earlier builcLtnge were hewn and it is this type that were

used at bpeveU

detail of the openings is included in the ependi.x

of this report
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12 Sta11enJerDesijaout

When it was decjJe1 to restore one section of the

stibie area as wns az interprttiu6 tce uietions of the

burn mu olJ berna were visitea to asertain the tlpe of

etsil usot3 Very zcw o. the o1 atail type reined

ket of the berna ba.i asUs of the later snd are xlern

periods with the fixed post end board divisions

fr Painter was uar our authority and stated that

ne fixed oat divisions ad exieto in he barn The stalls

were seerated rel.y by poles reatin on the er vail and

on the grouii at tho rear

Two esriy nongr arruaeaJent$ Ybied were abat dug

licatee were found one in Gibraltar erix County in the

barn vnei by Cke ieencr and otr in he Lwieeater

County barn near Churchtown on the fsrn or Mr Lunger

Messurntu were iw1e uf the two and aLtd tor use at kbpe

veil Ivea tt ion stove that early t.aU dividers were

poles which could be nved for cloaning the stall uni

were either chained ur i4ed with rope to tie frame ot the

nsnger vail The elilyn1e poles were also protection

to the n4n.t

At present the pole atall divictoru are fastened to

the manger uprights by cath boltec through the pole end

stapled to the uriht There ha been round traditional

aUod of attaching the pole to the uights he method
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veriett ecn in the same barn Until re research is done on

this the present ci.td poles will remain

width tie xopeweU be.rn provided six stalls per

At each etaU d.Lvisiun an prigbt was tanenod into the

msner plataz above and into the log sill plate at the floor

line The Ieeci.tag trough was placed with the top edge .8

fran the floor the ares betveen the top of the trough and the

floor was sheati in wide pine boards on the aisle side The

hay raa constructed ubove the trough bed uod bare set in oak

frwes and placed on the side of the manger irall

eloping fron ibe zucne frame upwards to the first joist over

the flfltTt1 head

uetail of the stalls and ere is included in the

Appn4x

13

The stone ceeek wall for the west end of the ramp at

the north of the barn was uncovered after the eenicirculoz

lighi we.U circa iwo was rved drthj the don1ition of

the dairy barn Tnie was largely intact with the top row

stOnes missing The wall angled slightly to the west from the

right angle of the barn wall

The east ciee wall of the reap which was erected in

1956 at te east end or Ao east door has been retained

Al traces of the former chce wail ware obliterated by the



ratiiii mJ2 xi 1t %111 juralic1c1 ti barn vqfl

iM 11ht siU crd bci.t l9G ath

Ce tc idern barn

trn um

oLc iiiirj wtU later

hive fun tIe exterior walla ette the reval ui

the pbb1-i1i Tia rly iflLnt was bru to

.iatt.cud jotht uz imils tu in mazc oi

QD UU.1j in tfli

Tue riasoc d.iited thib o1n.1n In he repaired

xlaced cciufl wufl ieLl In tr areas vi1Ch

thc oriIl intthE zpa.U

i3rly otres towe tuc xterior to bten

tuc was xvei uzj lrLrU of

idtcir Ztre iu ovinØ ciW Wen

itiu coat of vh.itevah rc .Lwj

lii.e la.ed iicA rialt been ia

th wall2

coruin to 4r ia1ntei ucripion all of the

wou.Lwork on a.uije brn wi wdt.i wIh

-all ion wo at

terior woor in.e rIti irn oxL.c aixz

wa ii nwn as barn eu Frc ti earliut tii t.ze



stable doors were kept vbitowa3hOd and were de at the tias

of the whitewashing of the interior of the atablos and the

exterior of the stable wall The interior was kept whitewashed

for sanitary reQIoa3 and for me1ng the Ar-1y derk steble

lighter

In the restoration of 1960 all the above areas were

vhitevahed The exteriOr woodwork va painted red in the east

ection cncl whit wh1 in the wct section The two board nd

batten shuttere on the 1cer level wc elevation eppeer in

the phetograpti to have been dark For this reason and due

also to the fact that they eppecr to have been later w1ittions

they were inted red In carrying out the tre4it ton the faciss

on the east and iot gables were painted red

AG there id been no indication of the original torebi

there was also no knowledge of what finish was given the

abeathing on it AG rz.st of be forebeys found in the vicinity

were painted red in the Pennsylvania tc1i trwittton ai4 since

it was wu that red paint had been used on the barn the

forebr thething woe then given coat of red contrasting

with the long white stable wall beneath it

16 Grali

The grade at the north side of tue barn and the south

side of ti Irors2ters house was leveled by It4isn Care while

he was resident farmer AG res1t the gredes at the eat end

and between the barn end ff ice on the west bad also been

cged Iron various interviews in the IIOpSVeU files the
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grade into the vest hay rt the real between the store sad

barn had been auch as to upset has wagons approaching the ranp

In the process of provtctthg trench for the laying of

electrical conduit between the Ironewsters Jouse and the bern

and enether line between the ouze and the Office-Store an

early road bed was uncovered Further investigation by

rtheolo4st Cotter while the backhee was on the job revealed

an o14 brick road bed curving around the shed and ranug

between the off ice-store shed sal barn This brick rved bed

appears net to have been the ctusl road surface bt baUet

for slag road fron inches thick It was at this level

to which the old road was restored

This provides the iu for the restoration since the

o14 exterior plaster line of the shed revce1ted an earlier

grade fron 18 to 36k below the present trale The old grade

lines st the south arid of the heuse were obvious by the patch

jug of the stucco fran the foxr grade to the lowered present

grade This change too was docntsted by the photos of

the area teJen before Mr Cares regrsding

With this evidence as basis the restoration of the

grades was begun with the re-establishing of the road grade

between the store and barn and the cutting of the grade

directl.y ncrth of the barn The atone retining walls were

rcved fran the south of the sycamoree at the south side of

the house Sad fill placed to nect tile levels indicated by the



oreafsy retaining well end the tadication on the stucoo of

the Iroiasters 1xuze wails swab was created betimen

the house end barn The stone vail to the east of the are

end at ri.ht angle to the zrth barn vail was zewvsd but the

footings retained below grade when it was found that it was

the retlnlng wall Odj$OCnt to the for CSZTiage shed

nd4 19th centiur viLich was wt restored

Explorations of the east and vest side of this we.U

by Archeologist Cotter revealed the origineb slope which has

been restored rtar of the upper portion of the wall

was later than that an the towatian iadicati.ng that the

vail was rebuilt in later period This is ccatizaed by

an interview in the liop.veil tiles by tt tarr re who

built the vail in 1922 on the fouadations of an older vail

which his fallen into poor ropaix

The grade at the east side of the barn had been in

dicated by the projecting foundation st or the east wail

Th grade at this eide was then eloped fran the nerth wall

to the south stable wall

On the vest side of the barn the grade at the buIIling

was rstored to its originel level br the reopening of the

west door to the stables liopeweil interviews and Mr

Painter recall broad atoes step at the uortbvest corner

where the grade begins the rise to the arth This too was

restored
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With the cap1etiosi of tIa regrdtng tk barn apsars

to be uet on the aide of the Izill vkiic rtaea ersd11y fron

t1 aoutb of the barn to v.1.1 beyond the ares of the vtUue

The xrth bern rw serves practical purpose as it did

vben barn ye built

The ragradin around barn brotght tbe restoration

project to close at the eid of 1960
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